
Case study: Deguisetoi.fr
Europe’s costume leader gets massive pick system

Location: France

Deguisetoi.fr, a European leader in the online sales of costumes and party goods in France, has launched its new logistics 
hub located in Vaulx-Milieu, near Lyon. The warehouse is equipped with pallet racks and a large block of four-level picking 
shelves with walkways.  The combination of both solutions supplied by Mecalux makes it possible to manage more than 
115,000 boxes and nearly 10,000 pallets. Agile, efficient order picking is key to delivering products to its customers spread 
across Europe.
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Deguisetoi.fr, the party specialist
Founded in 2007, the Jadeo compa-
ny started doing business with the 
Deguisetoi.fr website and, since then, 
has grown by leaps and bounds to be-
come a benchmark in the French e-com-
merce landscape. With an ambitious 
plan to diversify and expand interna-
tionally, Jadeo currently has three new 
brands to its credit: Vegaoo.com (the 
equivalent of Deguisetoi.fr in Germany, 
Denmark, Spain, Finland, England, Italy, 
the Netherlands, Portugal and Sweden), 
Vegaoopro.com (for the B2B market) and 
Vegaooparty.com (focused on party dec-
oration).

Jadeo has well over 120 permanent staff 
who are responsible for managing the 
sale and shipment of the 2,000,000 items 
available in its party products catalogue. 
Whatever the occasion (Halloween, Mardi 
Gras or a birthday party), everything is 
ready and waiting to get the party started.

At first glance
When setting up an online sales logistics 
platform, such as Deguisetoi.fr, two as-
pects should be kept in mind: storage ca-
pacity and quick order preparation.

Recently, the company has moved to a 
new distribution centre in an area known 
as Ilôt des Sables, located in Vaulx-Milieu 
(France), to acquire space to accommo-
date more products. As Quentin Drosson, 
logistics manager at Deguisetoi.fr, ex-
plains, “We used to have a 6,000 m2 ware-
house with rows of pallet racking and 2 m 
high picking systems. We have had to re-
spond to two challenges to keep growing: 
on the one hand, to increase storage ca-
pacity and, on the other, to boost our pro-
duction rate substantially.”

With this new 21,000 m2 warehouse, the 
company can efficiently manage all the 
SKUs its catalogue carries (i.e. costumes 
and party items). 

Deguisetoi.fr’s 
warehouse features 
massive order 
processing and 
short delivery times

“Our new warehouse meets our current 
expectations because it lets us deal efficiently 
with massive order processing in as short a time as 
possible. Also, setting up an area for pallet racks and 
another for picking has helped us optimise operator 
movements considerably.”

Quentin Drosson
Logistics Manager at Deguisetoi.fr
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Party merchandise sales is a highly sea-
sonal business. The company must face 
very high peaks in demand at very spe-
cific times of the year, especially as Mardi 
Gras or Halloween approaches. “During 
this time of year, good organisation of all 
warehouse operations is essential to guar-
antee on-time preparation and dispatch of 
orders,” points out Quentin Drosson.

Deguisetoi.fr also offers the option of 
making same-day deliveries of online pur-
chases. Strict control over products is in-
dispensable to make this happen (know 
their availability and distribute them in the 
warehouse based on their characteristics 
and rotation rate). 

The warehouse is split into two zones: an 
area with pallet racks, and a zone with a 
block of shelving for picking with walk-
ways.

The racks are highly 
versatile and designed to 
store pallets of different 
sizes, weights and shapes

Pallet racks
The racking bays, 10 m high divided into 
six different tiers, provide storage capac-
ity for 9,568 pallets of 800 x 1,200 mm. 
The pallets are oversized (up to 1,800 mm 
high), so the racks had to be adapted to 

this unique characteristic. The products 
they hold are diverse in terms of size, shape 
and weight. “Pallet racks fill a large surface 
area; they make good use of warehouse 
space and provide greater capacity,” says 
the company's logistics manager.
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Picking shelve block
Made of a large four-level block of pick-
ing shelves with  walkways, it can store 
around 115,000 boxes. The shelves are  
10 m high and raised passageways are 
built on them to create each storey.

Live picking shelves have been installed on 
one side of this block, with slightly inclined 
platforms equipped with rollers. Products 
slide along from the higher point and grav-
itationally glide to the end leading to the 
pick aisle. Such a system enables a larger 
number of SKUs to be stored: each SKU 
occupies a channel and boxes of reserve 
stock are stored behind, in the quantity 
the rack’s depth permits.

According to Quentin Drosson, “products 
are distributed in the floors according to 
their rotation rate. In other words, products 
with the lowest turnover will be stored on 
the upper floors.” 

As with pallet racks, shelving for picking 
is also specifically designed to accommo-
date a wide variety of products. Likewise, 
they give direct access to goods, a crucial 
factor in fast order picking.

Aisles are wide enough so that operators 
move around with handcarts. A conveyor 
circuit is located in the aisle that connects 
all floors and ends in the consolidation ar-
ea, where orders are sorted and condi-
tioned. 

The block of picking 
shelves has quadrupled 
the useful storage space



Technical data

Advantages for Deguisetoi.fr

- Space purposing: the picking block has multiplied the useful storage area by four, providing
the highest possible capacity.

- Warehouse flexibility: warehousing distribution offers more flexibility when processing
orders. The racks can also accommodate a multitude of products of various dimensions and
rotations.

- Fast order picking: direct access to products makes order picking faster.

Pallet racks

Storage capacity 9,568 pallets

Pallet sizes 800 x 1,200 x 1,800 mm

Max. pallet weight 400 kg

Racking height 10 m

Shelving for picking

Storage capacity 115,000 boxes

Box size 400 x 600 x 300 mm

Max. box weight 10 kg

Racking height 10 m


